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Number of deaths person 6,433
Number of Missing person
3
Number Injured person 43,792

Main focuses of P.A.R.T.Y .Isehara are following:
1.The Capability of not hurting other people
2.The Capability of prevention of hurting from other people
3.The Capability of not hurting oneself
4.If we can, The Capability of supporting and saving people’s lives
1.Introduction

Hanshin Awaji Earthquake
(Jan 17,1995)

Number of deaths person 15,836
Number of Missing person 3,652
Number Injured person
5,948

Tohoku earthquake
(Mar 11,2011)

P.A.R.T.Y
Isehara

More than 25,000 people are officially dead or missing after the earthquake and tsunami that struck northeastern Japan
on March 11th 2011.Japanese peoples and Government knew that the earthquake occurs, but did not know when it
happens, and had underestimated the scale of the tsunami. P.A.R.T.Y Isehara had begun a series of classroom for
prevention of road traffic and sports injuries in high school students. We started a new program of disaster prevention
classes. We would like to open the new course one step further by implementing a disaster trauma prevention program.

Tokai Earthquake

South Kanto Inland
Earthquake

Earthquakes Prediction in Future

2. Subject
Participants in P.A.R.T.Y Isehara program (Prevent of Disaster Injury)
School Nurses (Aug 8 2011)
29/29 (Response rate 100% )
High school students (Sep 10 2011) 18/18 (Response rate 100% )

3. Methods
All of the following comments are directly from an anonymous survey
that School Nurses and students mailed in 2011.

4.Results

Visiting Emergency Unit
and Ambulance Helicopter

1. 21.2% of school nurses answered that it would be difficult for students
to understand Disaster Risk Reduction. 33.3% of students answered that
I’m interested in Disaster Risk Reduction.
2. 66.7% of students and 51.5% of school nurses answered that visiting
emergency unit and ambulance helicopter were helpful.
3. 33.3% of students and 9.1% of school nurses answered that BLS was helpful.
4. 94.4% of students answered that I increased interest for how to behave in
Cardiopulmonary resuscitation
front of handicapped people.
(CPR)

Eat the Emergency preparedness
stockpile in the dark room

How to keep while driving
during an earthquake

Living with disabled peoples

If you are driving on the freeway
when an earthquake strikes

5. 33.3% of students answered that they understood that there were different kinds of injuries between Hanshin Awaji
Earthquake and Tohoku earthquake.
6.25% of school nurses and 88.9% of students answered that they understood the importance of grief care for object loss.

5.Discussion

P.A.R.T.Y Isehara started activity for the disaster trauma prevention from 2011. In Japan, it is rare to teach high school student for
arranging Crisis management and risk management. On the other hand, there are many manuals and training for group activities.
In large-scale disaster, it is predicted that there are many scenes of each high school students who suffered from disaster perform
situation judgment, and rescue injured and initial allowance by having communication with surrounding people. We hope that high
school students who participate in experience study in P.A.R.T.Y Isehara improve correspondence capability.
All photographs obtain permission and use by Iwanuma(Sendai) and P.A.R.T.Y Program on Aug 8 or Sep 10 2011
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